### OBEDIENCE DOGS PLACING IN THE TOP TEN

Statistics through 2006 *American Kennel Club Awards*
Shows from January 1 through December 31, 2006

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Dog Name and Pedigree</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1    | CH OTCH Klassic's Keeping It Up UDX8 AX NAP AXJ NJP  
      B Burman / T Burman | 682    |
| 2    | CH OTCH MACH Keepsake Moonlight Serenade UDX2 MX MXJ  
      M Bissell | 203    |
| 3    | CH OTCH Daimler's Dame Extraordinaire UDX2 NA NAJ AXP AJP  
      J Pool | 88     |
| 4    | Perikee's Rigolo At Achates CD RE  
      R Clark | 71     |
| 5    | Musikees Rockee MTN High CDX RE NA OAJ  
      J Hoffpauir | 56     |
| 6    | Laser Stay'N Alive Thru Trumpet CDX RE  
      B Davis | 44     |
| 7    | CH Paradise Kees' Alotta Colada CD AX OAJ  
      S Kilpatrick / L Samuel | 41     |
| 8    | Keesbrook Secret Celebration UD RN MX MXJ  
      L Dann | 39     |
| 9    | CH Keepsake Giving Me Chills CD AX AXJ  
      M Bissell | 37     |
| 10   | CH Kuhls Mardi Gras Mystery  
      V Youngmeyer / S Williams | 28     |

**Special Congratulations to:**
*Bonnie Burman & CH OTCH Klassic's Keeping It Up UDX8 AX NAP AXJ NJP*  
for earning a score of 200 on April 23, 2006
*Margaret Bissell & CH OTCH Keepsake Moonlight Serenade UDX2 MX MXJ*  
for completing the OTCH (Obedience Trial Championship) on June 4, 2006

WAY TO GO TEAMS!!!

Top Obedience Keeshond
Points are calculated using the Blanche Saunders System:
Qualifying score without a placement = 1 pt.
1st place = 7 pts.
2nd place = 6 pts.
3rd place = 5 pts.
4th place = 4 pts.
(1 pt. For qualifying is included in these points)
additional points: High In Trial = 3 pts.
High Combined score in Open B & Utility = 5 pts.
1st in both Open and Utility = 10 pts.